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Mileage reimbursement rate change being considered
In the wake of high gasoline prices and concerns expressed 
around campus, the Administration is examining the 
University’s mileage reimbursement rate and seeking input 
on how to fund it if the rate were increased.
Stritch currently reimburses at 32 cents per mile, which 
covers the cost of gasoline but little 
or no wear and tear on a vehicle. For 
example, presuming that most vehicles 
get 15 miles per gallon, if an employee 
traveled 30 miles and paid $3 per gallon 
for gas, the gas would cost $6 and the 
reimbursement would be $9.60.
The federal government allows a 
reimbursement rate of 48 cents per 
mile. If Stritch were to increase its 
rate that 16 cents, however, it would 
require a budget increase of $250,000 
to $260,000 per year, based on average 
usage.
“Each penny of an increase would cost 
the University $15,625 to $16,250 per 
year,” said Karen Walrath, vice president 
of Business and Finance. “And we need 
to remember that we are still in the midst 
of a budget crunch.”
Enrollments are not meeting projections, although detailed 
plans are in the works to turn things around, and all budgets 
had to be reduced 5% this fiscal year to meet the University’s 
current needs and priorities. So, in line with being a learning 
community, Walrath and Executive Vice President Peter 
Holbrook are asking the campus for opinions on the mileage 
question and suggestions on how to fund any increase that 
people may desire.
Some suggestions that recently were thrown out for 
consideration included reducing routine or non-essential 
travel and conference travel, phasing in a reimbursement 
over two years, calling for departments 
to voluntarily (but permanently) give 
back any travel money they do not 
routinely use, and making the annual 
January holiday party a pot luck dinner 
(which would save about $9,000 in food 
costs). 
Another option would be to leave the 
rate as it is, with the understanding that 
people can seek tax advice on filing for the 
allowable difference in reimbursement 
rates on their tax returns. 
“These are just ideas, and there probably 
are other/better ones out there,” Walrath 
said. “But faculty and staff need to 
understand that if they want a mileage 
rate increase to be a priority, we have 
to figure out how to fund it. And in all 
likelihood, that means we would have to 
take money away from something else,” 
Walrath said. “We are open to increasing 
the rate; it’s just a question of, how could we do it?”
Members of the campus community are asked to weigh in 
on this issue by sending an e-mail to newideas@stritch.edu, 
by Oct. 31. Administrators will examine the feedback and 
make a decision at a meeting that is scheduled for Nov. 7.
An all-University assembly will be held Nov. 4 at 3:10 p.m. in the Sister Camille  
Conference Center, to share our Visioning plans with the University community. 
Please click on the following link to view an audio-visual presentation related to 
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Steiner volunteers at animal rescue camp in Mississippi
When Hurricane Katrina struck, the 
nation focused its attention on residents 
who lost their homes and livelihoods. 
But animals were not often in the 
forefront of rescue efforts, and, in fact, 
many people were forced to leave their 
beloved companions behind, because 
they could not take them to shelters.
Realizing this was the case, 
organizations such as the American 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals and the Humane Society of 
the United States sprang into action. 
But rescue efforts also have involved, 
and continue to involve, hundreds of 
individual volunteers from all over the 
nation. One such volunteer was Linda 
Steiner, Stritch’s vice president for 
Public Relations and Communications.
Steiner returned Oct. 9 from spending 
a week at “Camp Katrina,” an outpost 
set up in Tylertown, Miss., by the 
Humane Society of Louisiana. That 
group had lost its main shelter, which 
was in New Orleans, in the hurricane 
and had purchased the Mississippi 
property before the storm to establish a 
sanctuary for animals too old or abused 
to be adopted. After the hurricane, the 
Tylertown site became the temporary 
home and operations center for 
hundreds of individuals interested 
in saving and caring for animals left 
homeless by the disaster.
Steiner, who does extensive volunteer 
work for the Wisconsin Humane 
Society and had been working with 
the companion animals of evacuees 
that were housed at the State Fair 
Park, heard about Camp Katrina from 
a fellow volunteer who had gone to 
Mississippi to work in late September. 
Chuck Meyer is a registered nurse who 
works with kidney dialysis patients. 
When he had trouble linking up with 
rescue groups in Louisiana to offer 
his services to people, he turned his 
attention to animals. After scanning the 
Web, he found Camp Katrina, and upon 
his return from his first trip down there, 
told Steiner all about it and invited her 
to accompany him on a return visit.
“It was truly a last-minute thing, but I felt 
I could not not go,” she said. “I believe 
so strongly that the voiceless are often 
ignored and so desperately need 
human help, and this being so in line 
with our Franciscan value of respect 
for all of creation, this was something I 
literally had to do.”
After driving 14 hours straight through 
to Mississippi, Steiner immediately 
started working. Operations involved 
small teams of volunteers, which 
included experienced animal-handlers 
such as Meyer, traveling two hours into 
New Orleans daily, rescuing dogs and 
cats, then bringing them back late at 
night to Camp Katrina. 
The animals were found in abandoned 
houses in the 9th Ward and other 
severely damaged areas, lured from 
under cars, taken from attics after roofs 
had to be smashed in, and rounded 
up running on the streets. Because 
some of these areas still were covered 
with water, the rescuers often went in 
wearing rubber hip waders. Animals 
also were picked up from the parking 
lot of a Winn-Dixie grocery store in 
New Orleans that had become the 
drop-off point for volunteers and rescue 
groups.
Upon their arrival at Camp Katrina, all 
animals were photographed and details 
of their rescues were recorded, so as to 
help in efforts to reunite them with their 
owners. 
The animals, most of which by this 
time were dogs, were then washed 
and decontaminated in a series of 
baby swimming pools and taken to an 
outside area under a tent where they 
were held until the volunteer vets on 
site could evaluate them. Because 
the location had a house, which had 
been damaged but not destroyed in the 
hurricane, an intensive care unit was 
set up inside, as well as an area with 
a window air conditioner in which to 
house cats. The vets worked on a long 
table in what would be the living room, 
using supplies that had been donated 
from around the country.
After the dogs, many of which suffered 
from severe diarrhea and vomiting 
after drinking the contaminated water 
in New Orleans, were well enough, 
they were moved to rows of outside 
chain-link kennels covered with tarps 
to shade them from Mississippi’s 
oppressive heat. At any given time, the 
camp housed 40 to 50 dogs and about 
20 cats. 
Workers such as Steiner fed the dogs, 
made sure they had a constant supply 
of fresh water, walked them twice a 
day, and cleaned their cages. Because 
many of the animals were pit bulls, and 
An abandoned dog roams the remains of a New Orleans neighborhood
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Steiner has experience with the breed, 
she was asked to work with some of 
the largest, strongest animals, walking 
them and helping the vets during the 
regular checks and microchipping they 
did on all the dogs. 
“All of the pits, as is typical of the 
breed, were quite loving and friendly 
to humans, but many were aggressive 
with other dogs,” she said. “I had to 
really rein them in when walking them, 
and one that was particularly strong 
and high-energy nearly dragged me 
when she charged toward the gate 
in her enthusiasm to go for her daily 
run. That was the only scary incident I 
encountered, and overall, it was a labor 
of love.”
Although she had never camped in her 
life, Steiner lived in a tent for a week. 
Food was provided through donations, 
and it consisted mainly of peanuts, 
crackers, snacks, apples, dry cereal 
and similar things. Twice during the time 
she was there, the volunteers traveled 
about a mile up the road for a hot meal 
at a local eatery bearing particle-board 
walls, dead Christmas lights, and signs 
warning against “bad language.” 
Volunteers with cars – which bore 
license plates from all over the US and 
even some from Canada – made daily 
five-mile runs into town for ice, and 
everyone drank “tons and tons of water,” 
Steiner said. “We had to, because the 
heat and humidity were so high (until 
the very end of the week) that if you 
didn’t, you would dehydrate quickly. 
Being a kidney dialysis expert, Chuck 
kept reminding people to ‘Drink your 
water!’ He was the camp curmudgeon, 
but everyone loved him.”
Bathroom facilities consisted of two 
porta-potties, plus one with a flush 
toilet in the house. But because the 
vets worked in the house, people 
usually stayed clear of that one, Steiner 
said. Containers of hand 
sanitizer and boxes 
of rubber gloves were 
everywhere.
“Then we had what we 
lovingly called the FEMA 
showers, makeshift 
contraptions with four 
booths made up of raw 
wood, with spigots on top 
that sent water down from 
a holding tank. We had to 
crank up a generator to 
get the water flowing, and 
it was never really warm. 
But given the weather down there, that 
was OK, actually. 
“The floors were wood pallets, which 
got really slippery when they were wet, 
and when we showered after dark, we 
had to juggle towels and flashlight while 
trying to maintain our balance on those 
stupid floors. It was really something, 
but it was certainly better than nothing! 
One day when I was about to keel over 
I just asked a friend to hose me down 
with a garden hose. We all sort of did 
what we needed to do to survive.”
As for the animals, many came in quite 
thin, some with bad skin wounds, and 
several with severe scars all over their 
bodies. These were the “bait dogs,” 
which had been used to train dogs 
used in fighting, a widespread and quite 
lucrative sport in the area. One night 
before Steiner arrived, three dogs had 
been stolen from the compound, and 
the suspicion was that they would be 
used in dogfights. As a result, the daily 
routine at Camp Katrina also included 
two-hour shifts from dusk to dawn 
walking around the perimeter with air 
horns, walkie-talkies and flashlights, 
doing security checks.
“That was really horrible,” Steiner said. 
“To think of all those poor dogs had 
been through, then to have them put 
into dog fighting just broke my heart. 
Everyone felt the same way, so security 
duty was not a burden for any of us, 
even after we worked our behinds off 
during the day.”
One particularly loved dog at the camp 
was a small, black female pit bull that 
had survived after being locked in a 
closet for 31 days. When the rescuers 
brought her in and told her story, a 
cheer went up in the compound.
“She was skin and bones, but she 
still wagged her tail and was loving. 
Her owners must have left food and 
water with her before they fled, or she 
obviously would not have survived. We 
named her Lucky Lady. She was a true 
inspiration. The indomitable spirit of 
animals is amazing.”
Several times during the week Steiner 
was at Camp Katrina, no-kill shelter 
or rescue groups arrived to take dogs 
back home with them and hold them 
until their owners could be located, or 
adopt them out if the owners did not 
surface after several weeks. All these 
groups had to commit to posting photos 
and descriptions of the animals on pet-
finder Web sites.
Volunteer dog rescuer Mark Daniels 
wears hip waders in New Orleans’ 
flooded 9th Ward.
Steiner with one of the dogs at Camp Katrina
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“One day a rescue group from The 
Hamptons, on Long Island, rolled in 
with a huge air-conditioned coach. 
They took a lot of dogs and some of 
the cats, and it was obvious this group 
was not hurting for money. Several of 
the volunteers said they personally 
wanted to be adopted! It was a funny 
and happy day, because we knew these 
animals would certainly go to very good 
homes.”
The hardest part of the experience, 
Steiner said, was leaving behind several 
animals to which she had become very 
attached. 
“We exchanged e-mails with our fellow 
volunteers, but we all knew we would 
never see these animals again. After 
you walk and feed and water certain 
dogs twice a day for seven days, you 
grow to love them. The only thing 
that kept me from totally losing it 
was knowing that everyone at Camp 
Katrina was so dedicated that I knew 
my buddies would be well cared for and 
would end up in good homes. 
“And I kept saying a prayer to St. 
Francis to keep them safe. And I’m 
convinced he heard me.” 
Camp Katrina is still desperately in 
need of financial assistance. The 
operation needs about $2,000 a 
week to survive. Anyone wishing 
to make a contribution may do so 
by going to the Humane Society 
of Louisiana’s Web site, www.
humanela.org.
Karen Von Rueden has joined the 
office of University Advancement as 
the new director of Alumni Relations/
Annual Giving.
With more than 25 years experience 
in the non-profit sector in positions 
that included marketing, fundraising, 
administration, and 
events planning, 
Von Rueden will be 
responsible for direct 
fundraising, setting 
strategic direction for 
the office, linking with 
different colleges within 
Stritch to strengthen 
their relationships with 
alumni, implementing 
the annual fund, and 
creating programming. 
“What she brings to the 
table is the ideal blend 
of non-profit sensibility and corporate 
marketing savvy. We’re glad to have 
her,” said Mike Brauer, vice president 
for Advancement.
Brauer stressed that the integration 
of alumni relations with fundraising is 
meant to ensure that alumni activities 
and events maintain relevance to the 
goals of the University.
 
“I hope to develop a plan that will 
attract and encourage participation 
from our alumni,” Von Rueden said.
Von Rueden, who graduated 
from UW-LaCrosse with a B.S. in 
recreation administration, was most 
recently the director of development 
at the Boerner Botanical Gardens. 
She has also spent four years in New 
Jersey as a marketing 
manager with Coldwell 
Banker Residential 
Brokerage and 16 
years at the YMCA 
of Metro Milwaukee 
in various positions, 
including a one-year 
professional internship 
served in Germany.
She appreciates the 
environment created 
by the Franciscan 
values and looks 
forward to working 
with all members of the Stritch 
community. 
“I am intrigued by Stritch’s reputation, 
as well as the growth and new 
development that’s happening here,” 
said the Milwaukee native. “It’s really 
exciting!”
Von Reuden can be reached at 
(414) 410-4204 or via email at 
kmvonrueden@stritch.edu.
Stritch welcomes new director of  
Alumni Relations/Annual Giving
The Troubadour supports the overall mission, 
goals and objectives of Cardinal Stritch University, 
and is meant to serve as a communications tool 
for the campus community.
If you have feedback or story ideas, 
please contact Public Relations at 
prdept@stritch.edu.
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